
Ophthalmologist - Cloudbreak 
 

Cloudbreak is actively seeking a skilled and dedicated Ophthalmologist to join our dynamic healthcare 
team.  Our team is at the forefront of advancements in ophthalmology, leveraging the latest 
technologies and procedures to provide unparalleled services to our patients.   As an Ophthalmologist at 
Cloudbreak, you will play a crucial role in providing exceptional eye care services to our patients. Our 
trusted specialists are committed to delivering the highest level of care, utilizing leading-edge services, 
procedures, and technologies to engage, treat, and empower our patients. The ideal candidate should 
be well-versed in the diagnosis and treatment of various eye conditions allowing you to keep your skill 
sharp and your work exciting.  The candidate must have graduated from a Canadian ophthalmology 
program or equivalent, passed the Royal College examination for ophthalmology, and be eligible for 
licensure through the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Alberta.  Collaboration is key as you will 
work alongside a team of five other ophthalmologists, specializing in comprehensive and glaucoma care,  
fostering an environment of innovation and continuous improvement.  

This opportunity allows you to work between two beautiful clinics in Calgary that are fully equipped with 
Zeiss HVF, Zeiss OCT 6000, Forum, including glaucoma and retina workplace, Zeiss IOL Master 700, Nidek 
OPD, and  Zeiss iProfiler. We also have Clarion SLT/YAG laser, Iridex MPCPC and Iridex MLT laser on site.  
We have surgical counsellors that counsel both cataract and glaucoma patients in preparation for 
surgery. Our clinics have physician specific assistant/scribe that assist with most of the paperwork. 

As a successful candidate, in addition to seeing our own patient panel and emergency patients, you will 
also assist in the care of post-operative patients for a variety of procedures, including cataract surgery, 
MIGS, GATT, Trabeculectomy, Ahmed valve, Clearpath shunts, and advanced anterior segment 
procedures (e.g. Yamane fixated IOLs) 

Nestled amidst the majestic Rocky Mountains, Calgary stands as a city that seamlessly blends urban 
sophistication with the untamed spirit of the great outdoors.  Boasting a skyline that reflects modern 
prosperity and innovation, Calgary is a gem that captivates residents with its vibrant energy and 
welcoming charm.  In essence, Calgary’s appeal lies in its balance between opportunities, natural 
beauty, cultural richness, and a strong sense of community, making it a captivating place to call home 

 

If you are passionate about innovation, dedication to excellence, and ready to contribute to a dynamic 
health care team please email Cloudbreak Clinic Manager Tracy Cochrane at 
tracy.cochrane@cloudbreak.ca  
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